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Individual Mentor Coaching 

 
The Mentor Coaching requirement for the ACC credential (and for credential renewal every three 

years) is ten hours of work with a qualified mentor coach who has held an ICF credential for at least 

three years. Seven of those ten hours may be done in a group setting (with ten or fewer members). If 

you were present for all of Module II, you got those seven hours (check your Module II certificate—if 

you had to miss any of those Module II sessions, you will need additional hours). If you were present 

for all of Module II, you’ll need three more individual hours before applying for your credential. There 

will be a separate place on your ACC application to document these hours and dates, so along with 

the rest of your documentation for this application, you will want to keep track.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to Prepare  
 

1. Mentor coaching, like all coaching, is a dynamic between reflecting, exploring and doing. As 

we set the stage, my request is that you take time to reflect on your understanding of yourself, 

your DATA, your Vocáre stuff, your story and your growth as a coach.  

2. As always, we will pay attention to:  

 Your alliance, your “signal strength” 

 Your clear agreement about the coaching process and relationship 

 Your focus on your client’s agenda and desired outcomes  

 A solid beginning, middle and a close (along with a useful accountability) 

 How you let go of performing (along with telling, advising, rescuing, assigning, etc.) 

 And how you use all of your intelligence (including your heart and intuition)  

 

3. Prior to each of our sessions, I ask that you study Hacking the Core Competencies and the ICF 

Code of Ethics and make notes about where you feel solid, where you feel squishy, and where 

your learning is focused as you prepare for certification.  

 

4. Also prior to and between each of our sessions, I ask you to review one or more of your 

coaching sessions, focusing on your core competency development. Lots of ways to do this: 

Recordings, transcripts, detailed notes, etc. Then send me some notes before we meet. 

 

5. We’ll review your sessions and your skill development and I will provide targeted feedback 

each time we meet so that you know exactly what you are doing well and what you could do 

to develop a deeper level of mastery in coaching. 

 

6. Following our third hour I’ll send you documentation to use with your application. 

“The ICF defines Mentor Coaching as providing professional assistance in achieving and 

demonstrating the levels of coaching competency demanded by the desired credential level 

sought by a coach‐applicant (mentee). Furthermore, Mentor Coaching means an applicant 

(mentee) being coached on their coaching skills rather than coaching on practice building, life 

balance, or other topics unrelated to the development of an applicant’s coaching skill." 

 

http://www.seattlecoach.com/
http://www.seattlecoach.com/uploads/1/9/7/5/1975975/hacking_the_core_competencies.pdf
http://coachfederation.org/about/landing.cfm?ItemNumber=854&navItemNumber=634
http://coachfederation.org/about/landing.cfm?ItemNumber=854&navItemNumber=634
http://www.seattlecoach.com/uploads/1/9/7/5/1975975/permission_to_record_a_coaching_session.pdf

